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Experimental Study Of Surface Cracks 
An experimental study was conducted to analyze 
the plastic zones surrounding surface cracks in stressed 
steel and titanium plate. The investigation was under-
taken to determine the stability, surface deformation 
characteristics, and extent of plastic yielding associated 
with the surface cracks when the plates were subjected 
to tensile loading. 
Interferometry, etching, polishing, and extensome-
ter techniques provided visualization of the flow regions 
surrounding the cracks. Laser illumination was coupled 
with Michelson interferometry to characterize the resid-
ual surface deformation field in the small regions adja-
cent to the crack tips. The same areas were also photo-
graphed with diffused laser light to show the visual sur-
face appearance. A spinning diffuser was introduced into 
the light path for this purpose. 
A significant finding showed that back surface 
dimpling develops at stress levels considerably lower 
than those predicted by theoretical models of yield zone 
penetration into the back surface. Back surface dimpling 
may be an effective approach to predicting imminent 
failure in operating aircraft, machinery, and pressure
vessels. Furthermore, interferometric detection of dim-
ples may be adaptable to automated control. 
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